Academic libraries—Relations with faculty and curriculum

Accounting


Advertising copy

Agricultural industries—Philippines

Algebra—Textbooks

Algebras, Linear


Animal breeding—Philippines

Apartment houses


Architect-designed houses

Architecture—Conservation and restoration

Architecture—Historiography
Architecture—Philippines—History—20th century

Architecture, Domestic—Asia

Architecture, Domestic—Philippines—Bohol

Architecture, Domestic—Psychological aspects

Art—Study and teaching (Early childhood)—United States

Art deco (Architecture)—Philippines

Asia—Economic policy

Atmel AVR microcontroller

Auditing

Authors, Filipino—Fiction

Automobiles—Heating and ventilation

Automobiles—Maintenance and repair—Mathematics

Ayla (Fictitious character)—Fiction

Baking

Basketball players—Philippines—Biography

Beauty, Personal

Body language

Capayas, Ambrosio

Career development

Catholic Church—Philippines

Cavite—History

Chemistry, Organic—Textbooks

Chemistry

Church architecture—Philippines

Cities and towns—Philippines—Manila Metropolitan Area—Maps

Classroom management


Clothing trade

Cocktails
Cognitive grammar

College athletes—Education—United States

Commercial law—United States—Cases

Communication—Philosophy

Communication—Research

Communist Party of the Philippines—History

Community psychology

Comparative government

Computer crimes

Computer games—Design

Computer networks—Security measures

Computer-assisted instruction—United States

Computers

Connelly, Harper (Fictitious character)—Fiction

Constitutional law—Philippines
Cookery, French


Cordon bleu (School: Paris, France)

Corporations—Finance


Cosmetics

Counseling psychology

Criminology

Customer services

De La Salle University—History
Bautista, C. F. (2011). *The early years*. [Quezon City]: Published by C&E Pub., for De La Salle University. LG 221.M35 .D370b v.2


De La Salle University
Gonzalez, A. (2011). *De La Salle University in the Republic of the Philippines’ Brothers’ District*. [Quezon City]: Published by C&E Pub., for De La Salle University. LG 221.M35 .D370b v.1

Domestic relations—Philippines

Ecology—Research—Methodology

Economic geography
Editorial cartoons—Philippines

Education, Secondary—Great Britain

Educational anthropology—Philippines

Educational counseling—United States

Educational leadership

Educational tests and measurements—Great Britain

Electric circuits—Problems, exercises, etc.

Electrical engineering

Electronics—Textbooks

Employee fringe benefits—Law and legislation—Philippines

Employees—Dismissal of—Law and legislation—Philippines


English language—Activity programs

English language—Paragraphs—Problems, exercises, etc.

English language—Sentences
English language—Study and teaching—Foreign speakers

English language—United States—Slang—Dictionaries

Espionage, American—Philippines—History—20th century

Ethics

Ethnoastronomy—Philippines

Facebook (Electronic resource)

Fathers and sons—Fiction

Filipino language—Alphabet

Filipino language—Grammar

Filipino language

Filipino literature—Textbooks

Fire fighters—Fiction

Food—Marketing

Food habits—History

Food
Freshwater habitats

Frogs

Garden structures—Designs and plans

Gardens—Philippines—Pictorial works

Genetic engineering—Fiction

Global environmental change

Global Financial Crisis, 2008-2009

Globalization—Philippines

GMA Network, Inc.

Gonzalez, Nestor Vicente Madali, 1915-1999

Graphic arts

Grief therapy

Health—Religious aspects—Christianity

Heroes—Philippines—Biography
Hospitality industry—Management


Human ecology—Philosophy

Human services personnel—Professional ethics

Human trafficking

Humors and satire

Individualized instruction—United States

Inheritance and succession—Fiction

International finance

Interpersonal relations—Religious aspects—Christianity

Interviewing in psychiatry

Irrigation farming—Ilocos Norte


Klooster, Dale H. Integrated accounting (Computer file)

Knot theory
Knowledge management
HD 30.2 .K760 2011

Land tenure—Philippines

Language acquisition

Language and languages—Style

Law enforcement—Philippines—Examination—Study guide

Leadership

Learning disabled—Services for—Cross-cultural studies

Learning disabled children—Education

Literature and globalization

Male friendship—Fiction

Management—Statistical methods

Management information systems


Marketing

Material culture—Philippines—Exhibitions
Mathematical statistics

Mathematics—Study and teaching (Elementary)—United States

Mathematics—Textbooks


Microeconomics

Minorities—Education—United States—History

Motor vehicle drivers—Psychology

Multicultural education—United States—History

Multimedia systems

Music—Philippines

Naic (Cavite, Philippines)

Natural foods

Nature—Social aspects

New business enterprises

Newspaper publishing—Fiction
Number theory

Office practice—Automation

Obligations (Law)—Philippines

Organizational behavior


Organizational change


Organized crime—United States

Packaging—Design

Participant observation—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Philippine fiction—Bibliography

Philippine General Hospital—History

Philippine literature—Authorship—Study and teaching

Philippine literature—History and criticism

Philippine literature (English)

Philippine poetry (English)

**Philippine poetry (English)**

**Philippines—Description and travel**

**Philippines—Fiction**

**Philippines—History—Sources**

**Philosophy—Study and teaching—Philippines**

**Philosophy of mind**

**Photography—Digital techniques**

**Photography of food**

**Photovoltaic cells—Textbooks**

**Physical education and training**

**Play**

**Poetry (Filipino)**

**Political corruption—Philippines—Case studies**

**Political science—Study and teaching**
Politicians—Philippines—Biography
*The Kaya Natin! Champions.* Quezon City: Kaya Natin! Movement for Good Governance and Ethical Leadership.  DS 686.615 .K180 2011 v.1

Pollutants—Analysis

Popular culture—Philippines

Positioning (Advertising)

Prehistoric man—Fiction

Prehistoric peoples—Fiction


Production management

Prophecies—Fiction

Prostitutes—Brazil—Fiction

Prostitutes—Fiction

Psychological tests—Textbooks

Psychology—Authorship

Psychology—Study and teaching (Higher)

Public health—Philippines
Public health—Research—Methodology

Public speaking

Pulilan (Philippines)—History

Racism in education—United States

Radio frequency identification systems
*RFID technology and applications* [1st pbk. ed.]. Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press. TS 160 .R339 2010

Reading (Elementary)—United States

Rivera, Lourdes Samson Consunji, 1900-

Robotics.

Rural development—China

School improvement programs—United States

Science

Self-actualization (Psychology)

Serial murder investigation—Fiction

Short stories, English

Short stories, Philippine (Filipino)
Short stories, Philippine (English)


Short stories, Philippine (Filipino)

Silang (Cavite, Philippines)

Sinco, Vicente G., 1894-1987

Skin—Care and hygiene

Social media

Social psychology—Philippines

Social sciences—Research—Methodology

Social service—Dictionaries

Social service—Research

Sociolinguistics

Special events—Planning
Sports injuries

RD 97 .Sp67 2011

Statistics

QA 276.12 .Al64 2010

Success—Psychological aspects


Sugar art


Survival—Handbooks, manuals, etc.


System design


Tanzan, Cavite—History—1780-1939


Tawi-Tawi (Philippines)—Description and travel


Teachers—Philippines—Examinations, questions, etc.


Teams in the workplace


Terrorism—United States—Prevention


Theater—History—19th century


Total quality management


Translating and interpreting—Philippines


Trigonometry—Textbooks

United States—Historiography


Universities and colleges—United States—Departments—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

University of the Philippines—History

University of the Philippines (Diliman)—History

University of the Philippines (Manila)

Valves—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Veterinarians—Fiction

Women—India—Fiction

Women detectives—California—San Francisco—Fiction

Women in motion pictures

Women physicians—California—San Francisco—Fiction